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She ton lec ure s at ast a m p us ,"
tries to a iieviate ghetto frustration

tinwsCiaoMyrUlb
"I know we can't bring. him

,z4 (Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King)
back to life, but we ain't gonna

.let anybody forget." This was

the reply that Mr. Ullysses

Shelton received when he asked
some black youths the reason

. :~(,: -_'..... - they were throwing rocks and

:._ · bottles at passing cars with
white occupants.

Mr. Shelton, a member of the

:..Upward Bound program at

Boston College, spoke Tuesday

"at East Campus. His talk con-
sisted of an airing of the prob-
lems facing the black community.

... .and his suggestions of steps

that can be taken toward re-

~ -. ~:~ lieving them, The emotions
' :'' prevelent in the black commun-

ity are feelings of frustration

and persecution leading to anger

and hate.

Frustration always present
The standards of today's

//:, ~ white society are inducing

feelings of frustration in the
lo. 22 Cambridge, Mass. Friday, April 26, 1968- 5¢ black community. Mr. Shelton

CourseI ge on II
By Dean Roller freshman yea

A Course 17 petition seeking a substantial three truly di

reduction in the Institute science requirements the sophomore

was submitted Tuesday with over 60 student We do not

signatures to the Committee on Curricula. Prof m
must take nine

James R. Munkres, who is the Committee on counterparts - a:

Educational Policy's representative on the COC, equivalent of

in turn transmitted the six-page petition to the graduate educa

CEP. - any science at
The petition, signed by about 90% of the these - excessi

political science majors at MIT is part of a many simply an tn

sided attack on the general Institute requirements: read' limited t
g~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Department of Political Science itself abo- Finally, ve

lished all its own science requirements, in- Fcurrent propos

cluding specification of 18. 10 and 1.00 in partial merely de-spe

fulfillment of the distribution'requirement, and science requir

sent a memorandum' supported by the political take note that

science faculty asking for a substantial change for us for preci

in the entire second year science requirements. A third parTetx:Atird pa

The text: is a personal

We, as political science majors, wish to ex- which was put

press our dissatisfaction with the General In- This petition

stitute Requirements as they relate to our petition signe

educational needs. While, for example, there sonal petition

exist no requirements whatsoever in history, Institute Requ

languages, economics, psychology and the other is still an h

particular fields of real relevance and importance quirement for 

to our major, we are compelled to spend just Smith's pet

under a third of our entire academic time on raw department's

science in classes intended for science majors notables, icl

and in which we must compete with science Snyder, John

majors on the same curves. Skolnikoff. Sm

We urge that an alternative set of requirements partment's app

be adopted, such as just 8.01 and 18.01'for the position to hav

bem il %I d&% r . I Um n c positio n dto ha~- ti 

Ce~nter for Spacoe e'SResearc h
By George Gude

The MIT Center for Space Research located on -Vassar St. re-

ceived formal dedication yesterday in ceremonies including scien-

tific sessions in Kresge Auditorium, a luncheon with remarks by

NASA Administrator James B. Webb, and informal tours of the new

building in the afternoon. The building houses, in addition to the

Center for Space Research, the Experimental Astronomy Laboratory,

the Man-Vehicle Control Laboratory, the Space Propulsion Labora-

tory, the Fluid Dynamics Laboratory and elements of the Aeroelas'tic S

and Structures Research Laboratory, and all the laboratories of the

Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

The six story glass and concrete building cost $4,300,000 of

Which $3,000,000 was granted from NASA's Sustaining University

Program and the remaining $1,300,000 from MIT's Second Century
Fund. About 270 persons will be housed in the air-conditioned

building connected with research and graduate training in all dis.

ciplines related to exploration and exploitation of outer space.

Thursdays dedication included such noted professors as Prof-
essor John V. Harrington, Director of the Center and chairman of

the dedication, Professor Herbet S. Bridge, Associate Director of the

Center, Professor Winston R. Markey, Director of ,the Experimental

Astronomy Laboratory, Professor Bruno Rossi, Institute Professor,

Professor Nevin S. Scrimshaw, Head of the Department of Nutrition
and Food Science, and Professor Eugene B. Skolnikoff of the De-

Partment of Political Science. James B. Webb spoke at the ded-
ication luncheon at 1 pm.

tr, one methodology course, and

istributional science subjects for

year.
see why an S.B. candidate at MIT

science subjects, when our PhD.

re required to have taken only the

two subj ects in their entire under-

etion-and are not required to take

t all as graduate students. For us

ve science requirements represent

economical expenditure of our al-

;ime.
would point out that the CEP's

als do not in any way serve us by

cif ying rather than reducing the

'ements; and we urge the CEP to

the 1964 change was ineffective

isely the same reason.

t. of the attack on the requirements

I petition of James A. Smith '69

forward this week as a test-case.

was not as radical however as the

d by his fellow majors. This per-

n sought to reduce the General

airements to just 69 hours, which

our more than the humanities re-

s cience majors. 
tition was 'signed by most of his

professors and by several faculty

luding Jerrold Zacharias, Benson

Waugh, Lucien Pye, and Eugene

iith is of the opinion that his de-

roval would put him in an excellent

ve his petition considered:

pointed out that in the world
today, the message that is

continually driven home is that

white is good and black is

evil. Examples that were cited

included; 'Clean and White' as

hammered- home in the soap

commercials, Tarzan who is a

white man amidst a jungle of

blacks and the only person

able to control the animals,

and the fact that all the 'beauti-

ful' movie stars are white.

These, coupled with the

connotation given to the word

black, as in black magic, have

represented white as pure as

the driven snow, while black is

represented by the forces of

evil. When a black child en-

counters this representation he

is filled with frustration and

anger.

Feelings of persecution
are present

This situation is aggravated
by the fact that it is much more

difficult for blacks to get jobs.

Most of the small businesses
in the ghetto neighborhoods are

owned by whites, thus limiting

the number of employment op-

portunities. Due to the poor

education that the ghetto schools

foster, the jobs for which the

blacks qualify are limited;

because of this many teen-

agers drop out of high school

since they are convinced that

their time would be wasted in

getting a worthless education.

The feeling in the black

community is one of persecu-

tion. The death of Rev. Dr;

Martin Luther King was only

the latest instance, After his

death the phone lines in the

black communities were over-

worked and as a result some of

them were out of order. This

was interpreted as a move to

Noted criminal defense at-
torney F. Lee Bailey will speak

on "The Defense Never Rests"

in a Lecture Series Committee

program Wednesday, May 1, at

7:30 -in Kresge: After just gix

years of practice, Bailey has

become one of the most contro-

versial attorneys, handling such

cases as Sam Sheppard, Carl

Coppolino, and Albert DeSalvp,

the self-proclaimed Boston

strangler.
Sheppard acquital

Bailey first came into -pro-

minence- when he appeared be-

fore the Supreme Court on behalf

of Sheppard. Bailey successfully

overturned his client's previous

i- .: 2 .: ' .. > 

Photo by Steve Gretter
Over 1900 students voted Wednesday in Choice '68, the

national collegiate primary election sponsored by Time

magazine.

cut off communications in the
black community.

Another instance of persecu-

tion was Chicago Mayor Daly's

attempt to prevent riots. He

issued orders to the police

telling them to shoot arsonists

and snipers, to kill, and rioters

and looters, to cripple. Al-

though this action temporarily

halted riots, it will only lead to

friction between the black and

white communities.
Riots can be held down

The only real method of
a-~~~~~~~~~'~'n''' . ' ' ,'', ' ,,'

Photo by George Frynn

Mr. Ulysses Shelton

preventing riots is to- institute

solution to the problems of the

ghetto. However, temporary

solutions can be provided. The

most effective forces were

organizations of young black

people, such as the Freedom

Security Patrol. These organi-

zations saved incalculable

lives and property by toning

down the attitudes within the

ghetto. - These groups will,

however, lose their effective-

ness unless working solutions

to the problems of the ghetto

are applied.

conviction for murder, establish-
ing a new basis for fair press

coverage of the trial. In the

ensueing retrial, Bailey won

acquittal for his client in a

widely publicized decision.

In an equally sensational

case, Bailey won an aquittal for

Dr. Carl Coppolino, accused of

murdering a neighbor's wife

who had been his mistress. Four

months later, however, Coppolino

was found guilty of murdering

his own first wife. Bailey is

handling the appeal.

Boston strangler
Bailey has also challenged

the Massachusetts insanity laws

in his defense of DeSalvo. Con-

victed for assualt, armed rob-

bery, and sex crimes, DeSalvo's

case is still under appeal in

Massachusetts courts.

Now a resident of Marshfield,

Massacushetts, Bailey is a

native of nearby Waltham. He

attended Harvard for two years

before becoming a Marine jet

fighter pilot. After leaving the

service, Bailey attended Boston

University Law School.

Modem style
Bailey handles his cases

througha combination of rigorous

research and modern methods.

He has a professional investi-

gating team, three planes in-

cluding a Lear jet, and a private

communications network.

In addition to his legal

duties, Bailey has found time

to play himself in a Paramount

film, "The Sam Sheppard Story"

as well as work with the ABC

network.
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-Professor Richard -I Douglas,

Head of the Department of Human-

ities, has informed The Tech that

it interpreted his remarks in the

Faculty meeting last week in-

correctly. He, in fact, supports

Freshman. pass-fail.

CHOICE'e68
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-RACQUETS RESTRUNG

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn S., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
Tjr-1L7

CUASSES

Coedl-Boston YWCA

KE o7940.

ALL KINDS
15¢ to $1.00

Model Sales Co.
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Sq., Cambridge

Corvette Sting-Xay
~~~~,~~ . Impeccably eared for

.$2396
50 other sports & imported cazs

NIW ENGLKAND SPORTS CARS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

16.-17 CHARLES STREET. MALDEII,' MASS. - 324-900
A. Colani "Known for Low Prices"
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6Ihe excittea t ienl
engineering doesnit al
happen in a develop ment lab
"I found that out when I started selling computers.

"Obviously, they're expengVe. Nobody's going to buy one unless
I can show him why it'll.be worth the investment. (This is Bob
Shearman, Mechanical Engineer, an IBM Medical Representative
in Marketing.)
"My customers happen to be doctors and scientists. Naturally,
I have to find out what their problems are before I can hope to
build a case for installing a computer. That's what' I find excit-
ing. This whole process of helping somebody solve a knotty
problem.

"For example, one of my installations is at a cancer research
institute. A problem came up when they decided to build a
radio therapy suite about a block away from the compu-
ter. The doctors wanted to communicate with the com-
puter right from a patient's bedside.

"The.general solution was easy enough. We knew we'd
have to use some sort of remote terminal. But from
then on it was a process of exploration. I asked a lot of
questions, dug up a lot of facts, and generally helped
the customer arrive at a detailed definition of his prob-
lem. Then I worked closely with IBM and
the customer until we had the right
terminals installed and functioning.

"In a job like this, you use your tech-
nical background all the time.
Whether you're defining a problem
or showing the customer how our ':! 
equipment can help solve it." i- 

Bob's comments cover only a small '
part of what IBM offers an engineer-
ing or science student who likes to
work with people. For more facts,
visit your campus placement office. Or :' : '

send an outline of your career inter-
ests and educational background to ..::

Paul Koslow, IBM, Department C, - :

425 Park Avenue, New York, New ::i
York 10022. We're an equal
opportunity employer.
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j97 Datsun sport roadster
convertible 311-SPL

(like MGB),
|mint condition, sacrifice,

$1895.
call Sudbury. 443-6130.

McClean's Moving

24-Hour Srvce fo New Yo
New JesoY eand PI twaGt

. ·Phone S22.IT

WNXT TO INTER, IT'S THE ONLY COURSE TO TAKE
See Professor Ruane at

BOSTON YAMAHA UNIVERSITY

5 speed Limited quantity.
transn e °9 ;

YAMAHA Enduro DT-I Scrambler 250cc single

Subject matter 50cc thru 750cc. Electives: YAMAHA, KAWASAKI,
NORTON, BRIDGESTONE AND VESPA. Plus advarnced courses in

used Motorcycles at lowest prices per semester hour. Enroll now

for best deals, highest trade-ins. Bank financing. Open nights 'til 9.

6StMevA 

LARGEST DEALER
949 COMMONWEALTH AVE., AT B.U. FIELD AL 4-1150

I

a-~s8s98Bl~Cass

co l mpftms engnemSever calld ortwiWmiti ons ext ie Bor: 

An Sua! Oepportnit Employer

..... EVER THOUGHT

1~[t i lit.__. '.. 
Photo by Steve Gretter
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a From that lovable, laughable crew
.u that gave you "Repulsion" and
[ "Cul-de-Sac"-

"THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILLERS"
U
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everything by Roman Polanski
3:10, 6:35. 10:00

plus "THE LOVED ONE"

1:15, 4:35, 8:05

*691T TR 6-4226

U
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A spoof of Amencan westems-from
Czechoslovaklal "LEMONADE JOE'

* Starting Sunday: Welles' "FALSTAFF"

a Shows -dally 5 30. 7 30, 9.30

n Matinees Sat. and Sun. at 3:30
, . u , . mUD C UI_
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We need people with degrees to teach in Baltimore. No
experience or education courses required to start,...Paid
training period.....Opportunities unlimited;=..SALARY $6,500
and up, depending on background.
Write: Dennis Crosby, Pres. 3903 Liberty Heights Avenue

Baltimore Teachers Union I Baltimore. Maryland 21207
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Join United's 12-21 Club and fly
most anywhere, most any time, at
half-price. Swing home for a taste
of Mom's apple pie, for a rest, or
(heaven forbid) to study.

Join the 12-21 Club at any United
Air Lines office. Just be under 22
years of age, show us proof, slip us
$3, and you're in.

Remember, United has more seats

on more flights to more places than
anyone else. One of those seats could
be yours. Better hurry, though:
Mom's Pnnning out of apples.

Call your United Air Lines Campus
Rep.-Paavo Pyykkonen, at 566-
7667. He's a fellow student and can
help you with all your travel needs.
For flight information or reserva-
tions; call United at 482-7900.

"Delicious?"
"No, I thinkthey're Maclntoshes."

Annoance
.SummerRegistration material

must be returned to the Regis-
trar's Office, Room E19-335,
or the Information Office, Room
7-111, before 5 pm Wednes-
day, May 5.

.May 3 is the last date an
undergraduate student may can-
cel a subject for which he is
registered by the filing of a
Registration Correction Card
approved by his Faculty Coun-
selor. After that date, a peti-
tion to the Committee on Aca-
demic performance is required.

.Class of 1969 yearbook
portraits will be taken from
April 29 to May 10. Students
should sign up for an appoint-
ment in the lobby of Building 10.

.Any students interested in
working with the MIT Upward
Bound program this summer
should call Dr. Louis Menand
at x5124. Deadline for Applica-
tions is May 1.

.All people interested in
writing or directing Tech Show
'69 should contact either Pro-
fessor Gurney at x2644 or Mike
Ginzberg at 536-2315.

.The MIT Modern Man So-
ciety is sponsoring a lecture
by Swami Bhaktivedanti, head
of the eastern religious move-
ment Krishna Consciousness.
He will speak Wednesday, May
8 in the 3rd floor lounge of the
Student Cent Cenr.

.Miss Pat Terry, a Black
Jew from Newark, N.J., will
speak to the MIT-Atid Hillel
group on "The History and
Current Problems of the Black
Jewish Community" on Sunday,
April 28, at 8:0Q, PM in the
East Lounge of the Student
Center.
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SATIRE
WOW)Mf! POLITICS

Have Fun! ! ! Play a little "Dirty Pool" with
your political friends. Excellent Humorous Gifts

Quantity Only 3 for $1
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IPRIMARIES NOVEMBER
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NIXON '~~~~~~~~

OONKEY
'N THE
HARES

All seven for ONLY $2.00
Brilliant fluorescent colors. *. Adhesive backing
for .bumpers, doors., walls, windows, etc...
Envelopes included for mailing to friends.

Please send me complete information
on quantity discounts. Distributors
inquiries invited.

I enclose $ for the SIMCO political
panels checked above.
Name

Street
City , t..Zip.

Send to: SIMCO. Box 381 T
La Canada. California 91011
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GOING
CAM PING?
0 USA Sleeping Bags

g Coleman & Primus
Stoves

S Tents - Air Mattresses
a Cots - Ponchos

Everything Essential
For the Camper

Central
V ar Surpus

Central Sq., Cambridge.
433 Mass. Ave.
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On the front page of this issue, there is
a small correction notice saying that Prof-
essor Richard Douglas, head of the Depart-
ment of Humanities, did not oppose the
pass-fail motion in the faculty meeting nine
days ago. However, we were unable to
independently confirm or deny his statement
to this effect, simply because the minutes
of faculty meetings are considered confi-
dential documents and, of course, the meet-
ings themselves are closed to students.

Q-Club has just transformed itself into a
junior honorary. Beaver Key, the existing
senior honorary, appears to have seen its
last days, due to the refusal of its members
tot elect their successors. This appears to
be the day of the changing honorary.

The reasons for the Q-Club move appear
to be sound and logical. The idea that "hon-
orary" members of a class can be determined
after one year is rather absurd. We applaud
the members of the class of 1970 for their
action.

The demise of Beaver Key, however,
leaves something to be desired, While we
feel that the loss of this honorary leaves a

It goes against our journalistic grain to
have to "go underground" to get information,
for two reasons. First, the information is
not always as accurate as it might be.
Second, we can see no logical reason for
it to remain clandestine. However, we do
feel compelled to print news of interest to
the students; this motion and the accom-
panying debate was definitely in that category

Therefore, we have only one question to
ask the faculty: What do you have to hide?

vacuum on campus, it is also true that the
selection of members by past members has
led to a self-perpetuating heirarchy in the
organization, with the result that many worthy
members are being overlooked, while others
are being admitted because of their living
group affiliation.

Unfortunately, we have no workable
solution to offer this problem. We only hope
that the members of Beaver Key this year
will see fit to give some serious considera-
tion to the problem, with the hope that they
will be able to arrive at a reasonable an-
swer before they graduate.

-=-outside -cnscomm--
Res peasos a FeiS ,

By Jim Sm ith-------J
A strong voice of protest should go up this term from those

students without finals and those professors not giving finals
about the deadline handed down by the registrar for submitting
grades. ,

This deadline (May 23rd) successfully makes a farce outof i
"Reading Period," by requiring the professors to have term papers-
and projects due so early that it is turned into "Typing Period" 
if even that.

I have spoken to the Registrar, Warren Wells, about this topic
twice. The rationale for the early due date is designed as a "pro.
tection" for the student, on the assumption that he will have
finals in at least some courses (not always true) and that a paper
should not be made due during the final examination period,

This rationale has two misjudgments, First it denies the basic i
responsibility handed the student for planning his own time; if
he has a final to take, he will complete by himself his term papers .i
in -time to study for it. More than this, however, the ruling is an. i
achronistic now that only 22.8% of the -subjects given at MIT are
even scheduling finals. For the student wiro has no finals, the #
deadline is without purpose except to rush him through his work i
to an early vacation at the expense of academic thoroughness,

The rule should be struck down. For those who have finals,
two weeks of. school time are being denied. Mr. Wells points to
the "Incomplete" mechanism which has been liberalized. The':
student can protest through filing for an incomplete in all exam. ·
free courses (without penalty); or more directly, he can obtain the
cooperation of his instructor to resist the registrar by simply not
turning in his grades until the end of examination period for those
students who request to use the time academically rather than on
Cape Cod.

Food poisoning at Walker Memorial
The "green plague" struck over' a dozen Senior House residents

late Monday night after contracting food poisoning frdm some in.
nocent looking roast beef at Walker for dinner. Most of these
victims complained of extended diarrhea accompanied by extremely
sharp abdomenal pains.

Instances of food poisoning at Walker had t 'en related before,
One begins to wonder about the food there simply from the way the
coffee reacts chemically with the cream most mornings to form an
ugly sort of precipitate. The Institute should look into the situa.
tion. Bad menu-planning (an MIT reality) is one thing; food poi.
soning is another.
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Subjective
To the Editor:

The lead article of last
'Tuesday's Tech was a subjec-
tive report of events written in
such a manner as to open the
wiay for an editorial attack upon
the UAP. In another article,
"Ali entrances Sala audience",
was it vital that the introductory
paragraph of this article about
Muhammed Ali contain the "fact"
that the UAP was "vigorously
hissed" when she entered the
room? 

As I have always understood
it, the purpose of a newspaper
article is to present facts, not
toattempt to sway public opinion
by slanted evaluations of these
facts. If News Editor Carson
Agnew, and some others on the
staff, want to dump-on the UAP,
let them confine it to the edi-
torial page (I'm referring to the
page with the letters to The
Tech and staff box, not the
front page) and sign their names,
not initials.

Howard JaySiegel '71
(Ed. note: It is the custom, when
a member of the Board of Dir-
ectors writes an editorial, to
credit it to him by putting his
initials at the end of the article.
Signed editorials are reserved
for non-Board members whose
opinions do not necessarily
agree with those of the board,
but are worthwhile arguments.)

Grudge
To the Editor:

In your editorial entitled
"Inscomm dispute," you speak
of no "meaningful results" as a
result of Maria's re-organization
of Inscomm. On the contrary, I
feel that both the tribute to
Martin Luther King and the Ali
Lecture were proof of her ef-
ficient handling of situations
within very limited periods of
time.

You mention that if the UAP
"can't trust his ability... , she
should replace him;" Is that not
exactly what Maria did when she
dismissed Mark Mathis? After
all, Mr; Mathis had stated that
the lecture could not be moved
to Thursday, only to have one
phone call to Muhunuad Ali
show that it was indeed possible;
The lecture was a success, as
was Operation Target, but the
latter would have suffered had
it not been for the UAP's de-
cisive handling of a difficult
situation.

In fact, your paper seems to
have a marked grudge against
Maria. It cannot be said that
objective reporting includes the
statement, "introduced by UAP
Maria Kivisild, who was vig-
orously hissed when she entered
the room;." That personal at-
tack has no place in an article
concerning the content of Muham-
mad Ali's lecture and was com-
pletely uncalled for. (Perhaps
an astute reporter could -have
noticed the members of Mark
Mathis' fraternity sitting in the
front rows;) It is odd that you

all of a sudden become dip.
lomatic when discussing Mark
Mathis' fiasco on the Drew
Pearson talk, calling it a "mixed
success" when it was attended
by only 100-150 persons in the
entire Kresge Auditorium.

Peter Lindner

Off Target
To the Editor:

An open letter to the Opera-
tion Target Committee:

- Although 'I volunteered by
both signing up and calling up
for Cperation Target, I was
never contacted. Finally, I
stopped by the SSC office Thurs-
day night to get some inform.
tion; I was offered two possibi-
lities: collating envelopes for
some cancer 'society or raking
woods at the Fresh Pond Water
Treatment plant. Although the
slum clearance prospects of both
projects seemed vague, I chose
the woods raking project, with
its promise of one hundred st9u
dent co-workers and free lunches
for all. ;

(Please turn to page 5)
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So, this questionable Fresh
Pond sub-project of Operation
Target suffered from communi-,
cations and planning problems.
Consequently, I don't think any
of the students who worked at
Fresh Pond will be interested
in Operation Target next year.

R. Giese

New elective
To the Editors:

Readers of Jim Smith's
column in your issue of April

.12 may be interested to know
that the Department of Human-
ities will offer a new 3lective
next spring on "The Negro, the
Ghetto and the Riots of the
Sixties," which will be taught
by Dr. Robert M. Fogelson,
who will come to M.I.T. as
Assistant Professor of Human-
ities and City Planning. pro-
fessor Fogelson, now at Colum-
bia, is a member of the research
staff of the National Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders.

Professor Robert I. Rotberg
will also join the Institute
faculty as Associate Professor
of History and Political Science,
and will teach two elective
subjects each term on African
history and politics, All five
subjects to be taught by these
two new members of the faculty
will be included in the new
catalogue for those interested
in further details.

Richard M. Douglas

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE
presents
DAVE

VA ROINK
APRIL 23- MAY 5

FOR INFO - DIAL UNICORN

By Mark Wilson
There are two classes of

jazz stars. One class is of
jazzmen whose fame (and usually
artistic contribution) rise and
fall with the emergence of a new
style of jazz. Such musicians'
are soon forgotten, since, once

,,their style gives way to a newer
approach, their music has little
application to the thoughts and
feelings of the newer times.

The other class, the jazz
super-stars, consists of those
musicians who can speak-com-
municate their artistry-in each
of the different idioms as they
arise. The message of these all
too few musicians trancends mere
style; Miles Davis certainly is,
as are Louis Armstrong, John
Coltrane, and Coleman Hawkins,
one of these super-stars.

Davis rose to fame with the
beboppers of the early fifties.
He, along with Thelonius Monk,
Kenny Clarke, and Charlie
Parker, was instrumental in
developing this radical change
from the swing of the early
forties. Davis, not being the
first type of jazz star, continued
to mature. From his work came
another approach to jazz; Cool
jazz. LeRoi Jones summed it all

_ _ _ _ ,, _nI ,1

up when he wrote that Davis
was the most influential trumpet
player in the fifties.

The early sixties found Davis
an established star, accepted
by both public and critics; Still,
his playing was strictly Miles
Davis. With his gift of lyricism,
Davis transformed popular bal-
lads and show tunes into some-
thing exclusively his own, giving
even simple melodies emotional
weight.

Avant-guard
November, 1965, marked the

beginning of still another Miles
Davis innovation. The focus'of
jazz starting in the sixties was
on the avant-guard. The older
styles with their more rigid rules
gave way to a freer form. From
the synthesis of the Miles Davis
of 1965 and the exploratory
mood of jazz came the album
E.S. P. (Columbia CS 9150).
Starting with E.S.P. Davis
launched, as he had done so
often before, an entirely new
breed of.tr.umpet players.

After a few not so revolution-
ary albums in 1966, Miles Smiles
(CS 9401) was released in Jan-
uary, 1967. In Smiles Davis'
approach to jazz had firmly
resolved into his current un-
fettered style. Above this,
Smiles was an artistic and fin-
ancial titan. On its heels has
come Sorcerer (CS 9532) and
Nefertiti (CS 9564): two albums
that further explore the new

· ~~~~~~N ~~~~~~~~APARTMENT TO SWAP OR RENT
[NE Faculty member seeks two bedroom apartment or home in

If you could use $60/week, M.I.T. area from June 1 or 10 thru August 16 or 23. Two bed-
call Mr. Hewitt at 326-2119. room apartment located in Aurora, Illinois about 20 miles

0t N Work three evenings per week from Argonne National Laboratory, 40 miles from Chicago; ForYE and Saturdays. further details contact G.R. Marouseko Physics Dept.. Aurora
, y:~ College, Aurora, I ii nois 60507, telephone number 312-896-6502;
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IF WE COPY YOUR THESIS
You'll be glad you let us. You'll have your work done right .. and on time.

All we do is make Xerox Copies. We Pend the tine to maintain our machineso Ana
train our operators to give 'you erisp, clean bopies every tite.

We have two outlets here in Canridge, so your order will never be slowed up in a
sudden rush of otheers orders.

We are open long, convenient hours2.* And carry special bond and other stocks to
WMt yo' r speeia- requi ree6~e .

But don't take oilr word for it-. Try us on your next copy-job. Your firs fve copies
are free wih this ad.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
319 Mass. Ave., Cmbridge, Mss.

868 -2715
*Hours9-9, MON.-THURS: 9o6 FRI.& SAT: 5c 3c 2c pricing
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idiom.
Instrumental in the explora-

tion of this idiom have been
Davis' fellow musicians. The
Quintet (Davis, trumpet; Wayne
Shorter, tenor saxophone; Herbie
Hancock, piano; Ron Carter,
bass; Tony Williams, drums)
has worked intact on all four
albums. Sorcerer is the best
example of how well they know
each other. A unity and rapport
has built up over many years of
playing together. The develope-
ments of Davis since E.S.P. are
inseparable from the develope-
ments of the Quintet. The group
has earned a solid artistic and
and popular reputation, allowing
them to experiment. That twenty-
three out of the twenty-six
beautiful compositions on the
four ablums were contributed by
members of the Quintet furthers
the group feeling.

Nefertiti
Typical of the Quintet's work

is "Hand Jive," on Nefertiti.
Davis and Shorter state the
theme in loose unison leading
into a Davis solo. His rich,
mellow tone, very beautiful to-
hear, is in evidense. In soloing
Davis may stray ,from the writ-
ten music but never from the
sentiment of the music. His
inventive solo here is supported
by an exploratory Carter, who
walks his bass around and
through Davis' lines.

Shorter follows with a well
structured solo. Especially in
this spot, Williams' churning
drumming lays down a jagged
texture that propels Shorter into
new ideas. Hancock, an in-
telligent musician and composer,
displays single note lines in
his solo. -Though not explicitly
stated, a pulsating rhythm is
strongly felt.

The end of Hancock's solo
completes three interpretations
of "Hand Jive," each exploring
different avenues yet based in
the same mood. When Davis and
Shorter restate the theme, the
same notes somehow have
changed, have been given new
meaning. Such is the magic that
Miles Davis and his Quintet
works for us in 1968.

JBIMEI

Free Consultation
Hundreds of current openings

for MEN and WOMEN
so apply now!

· Sales Trainees o Administrative
o Management e Engineering
* Salesmen o Technical
o Retailing o Clerical
o Trainees e Office

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLORS

World's Largest Professional
Employment Service

581 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
1073 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass.
14 Central Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
300 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.

350 offices coast to coast
An Equal Opportunity
Employment Service

EXPERIENCE Service

air- rail- bus-
steamship- hotel
rent-a-car-
domestic / internationalRELIABILITY
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E. E. Grad wants male roommate
to share modern, air-cond, 2 bed room

apartment near Fresh Pond
June 1- Sept. 1

call Cliff - Lincoln Labs X5465
or Evenings 547-2606

HARVARD PRESENTS

THE
LOVIN'

SPOONFUL

IN CONCERT
.Sat Eve. May 4

BACK BAY THEATRE
Tickets $3 - $3.50 - $4

(Advance sale only)
Available at TCA or

Harvard Coop
or call 869-1049

~h~F~I~B~Z~mmummismam

HOUSE OF ROY
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER. UTE, BOSTON aT

- DE - 82
- I
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11-1, �,� DORMITORY8R FOR SALE
Ba~ck Bay

Two Licensed Bldgs.
Containing approx. 31 rooms

Ideal for-fraternity $130,000
PI ease ca II Mr, Lyons

KE6-4655
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JOHN--fAHEY

CON(:CERT
SAT. APRIL 27
8:00 PM, at

CHRIST CHURCH
CAMBRIDGE
0 Garden St.

Call 
8689788

J . . . ..

I ub~ Henqg IV
Cuisine par Pierre--I

. Chef, Prop. 
! (Formerly with ,e French Lio)ne)
! Lu ch i2-2 Mon r, s a. t
DinneP 6-9 Mon. Ahru Thurs.

iOpen Fiay fill 9 p.m. 
Saturday id 10 pmt. 

S(Closed Suandy) l
864-906l 3638

Si.2.~ WREGULAR

I ^ ~MODl:EL

LINIE TEXTl PM
Thi finst INDESTIIBLE METUAL 
PIOCK'UiUBBI&ER STAHP. %" x 2'.

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prympj shipent. Setistllon Humang 

P.O. Boa 1823 Lenaz Sqme SW=
EATLANTA, GA., 30326
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By Roy Furman
An awe-inspiring- journey

into the voids of space awaits
the viewer of Stanley Kubrick's
production of "2001: A Space.
Odyssey" at the Boston Ciner-
ama. Kubrick along with the

,noted science fiction writer
Arthur C. Clark has envisioned
aanoramaof sights and sounds
that sweeps across the wide
screen projecting the audience
into the far reaches of space
with both artistry and realism.

Unfortunately the vehicle for
this visually superb spectacle
is weak and without depth-the
plot unfolds at a snail's pace
with about as much stunning
impact as an detergent commer-
cial. Only in retrospect does
the import of the plot strike one
with its possibly philosophical
implications, but this might
be the by-product of a psycho-
logical shock from an Oo Henry
style of surprise ending. During
the extent of the film, though,
the plot serves to dilate time
and create a general nervous-
ness of having missed crucial
points of the plot's barely exis-
tent development. To further
intensify the agony, far too
many scenes are unnecessarily
long and dwell on trite, but
realistically mundane matters
with the result that the film's
sustaining qualities are no-
where founded upon a fast-
moving melodrama.

The truly-redeeming virtue
of the film that imbues it with
outstanding excellence is the

'64 Fiat 1500 Spyder
Pirel l is, Snow Tires, Radio

30 mpg 100 mph starts -10 F
$1200

Call Prof. Wiederhold
742-2173 or x2555
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A flagpole sitter named Brown
Sat to set a new record in town:
"I'll reach my ambition,
But for one small condition:
When i'm out of Schlitz, i'll come down."

Go ' '.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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visual poetry wrought by he,
efforts of its cinematograph
and its vividly detailed an-,i
starkly real animation. i
those who do not feel t
emotions excited by the colo
the innate details and careali
attention to realism can hardy:
fail to impress one with a
sense of watching a documer
tary of a recently accomplisheri
space flight. Classical music.i
enthusiasts are treated to th
waltz scores of "The Blue-c
Danube" that give the journeys:i
of space craft across the depths 
of space or across the subtly 
hued craters of the moon a.
quality emulating that of fine
ballet. The artistry of tisI
futurist epic is without parallel, 

The most interesting charac.
ter of the film was not Keirl
Dullea or Gary Lockwood, the 
star~, but an anthropomorphic K
computer designated HAL 9000
and called Hal for short. Though i
Hal is soft spoken with the
modulation of a well-trained~
orator, one could easily dis.
cern a -note of -pride in his!
voice, a feeling of affable i
condescension towards his 
human companions. The dia. 
logue that occurs between Hal 
and the two stars is serious, 
but tongue-in-cheek;it is mani.
festly hilarious, but the audience
remains passive giving away
only occassionally to highly
muffled laughter. The relation.
ship degenerates to a psychia.
trist-patient dialogue.

Taken for what it is-a
beautiful masterpiece of photo.
graphy, a cleverly and technical.
ly accurate work of animation,
a camp commentary on techno-
logy-"2001: A Space Odyessy" g
is an excellent spectacle well
worth seeing.
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United Air Lines has a vacancy for a Campus Sales Represen-
tative. This position involves full time summer and part time
school year employment. The responsibilities consist of sales
promotion and planning activities with M.I.T. students, faculty,
administration and campus organizations. We are seeking an
aggressive young man who is well acquainted with the campus
and its organizations who can devote 40 hours a month during
school to these activities.

Interviews will be held at Suite 4085, Prudential Center,
Boston, Mass. on Tuesday, May 14th: Please call Mrs. Lee
Lyon at 262-5770 for an interview appointment.

UNITED AIR LXNES
An equal opportunity employer

But what about SERVICE? We not only service what 
sell, but we usually end up servicing what other people
sell, too! It's a fact - our service and parts facilities are
the best in Boston. When you buy a HONDA, from us,
you're guaranteed this! 
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New HONDA 350 Super Sport
OHC 36 HP Engine,. 5 speed trans., Megaphone
Exhausts, Elec, starting, Separate Instrumnenta-
tion, Full Cradle frame. $799

AMERICA'S LOWEST
PRZCED 350.

Very easy financing - 536-3223
I.
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CLASS OF A70 AND

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AIT''E,NTIC GREEK CVISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FETURING
HE ANClENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
II A.M. o 11I P.M.

Exrhemely Moderate Prices
Fwr Remak Ctff 491-95fi

924 Mass. Ave.
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Ui#s concert high/ights
She highlight of the MIT
ical season occured this

, Wednesday night when E.
wer Biggs, the world renowned

.nist, appeared in Kresge
itorium. The program was

1y an experimental one, and
i, Mr. Biggs put it, partly

jminal", for Mr. Biggs did
<play the organ. Instead, he
e to play the pedal harp-
ord, an instrument designed
built by John Challis of
York.

he pedal harpsichord gives
ery interesting sound of its

The instrument consists of
wo-manual harpsichord with
ed bass that is played by

he concert began with three
is of Antonio Soliare, the

Seventeenth Century Spanish
composer. First was his "Emp-
eror" fanfare, followed -by a
sonata. from the Sixth Concerto
for Two Organs and two move-
ments of the Third Concerto.

The experimental part of the
program contained works by
Hindemith and Cesar Franck.
Following intermission, Mr. Biggs
performed a number of Bach ~

Works, the Prelude and Fugue,
originally for violin, the Pas-
sacaglia and Fugue in C minor,
and the Tocatta and Fugue in
D minor. After the formal end of
the concert, the fun started as
Mr. Biggs demonstrated the
versatility of the pedal harp-
sichord by playing, as encores,
de Falla's Ritual Fire Dance,
Saint-Saens' The Swan, and
finally the March militaire by
Se hnhPrtt _
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TENNIS RACQUETS

Tenni & Squash Shop
67A Mr. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR6-5417
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New England warehouse for PERIOD
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PREMIUM NYLON TIRES TO

THE 50,000 MILE TIRE MAY 15thj

Adapted and Directed by Joseph Everingham

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
April 25, 26, and 27; May 3 and 4, 1968.

?ickets $1.50 - Reservations Ext. 2910
RUNa= 
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"Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"
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The Chambers Brothers Richie Havens
Tomn Rush Jin and Jean

SATURDAY
May 4 8:30 P.M.
Cousen's Gymnasium

Tufts University
Price: $3.50 - $5.00

For tickets and information write Tufts University
Box 55

Medford, Mass.
or call 666-4433

For college dr@pins:
specal weekend rate

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushing down from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $9.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't, you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAME3RIDOE CHARTER HOUSE
' 5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between

Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

SPRING & SUMMER 1968

M.I.T.
IDENTIFICATION

REQUIRED
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Wheeler goes distance

Teth hihe upsets H arvard
1 ee z Ear Petty S Errors~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Intramurals

Biu ro A remains anea n
in softball and water Palo

Burton A splashed to an
11-6 victory over LCA A to
finish on top of A league stanci
ings in water polo. It wut
second place LCA's first set
back. SAE overpowered SAk
15-3. to finish undefeated in
one of the two B leagues. UW
beaten Sigma Chi and BakerlA
meet to decide the other B
league championship.

Second round playoff actio
was completed in volleybal
with eight teams moving inl
the quarterfinals. Top-seeded
Persians crushed TDC A 151,1
15-2 and second seeded CiAbi
Mediteranean also won easiljF
over ATO 15-3, 15-9. 

Other' winners were BurtonAi
over Theta Chi 15-7, 15-6; SAE!
over Baker 15-5, 15-4; andClab
Latino over PSK 15-1l, 8-15:
15-13. Also, Burton 2A tippedf
TEP 17-15, .15-9; Ashdowa
t Lrned back SPE B 15-2,1 105,
15-13; and LCA A squeezedb
SPE A 11-15e 15-13, ISl.

ISMal0w They Didl
Basebal l 
MIT (V) 4, Harvard 2 i
Lacrosse
MIT (V) 12, WPI 2
MIT (F) 9, UNH 3
Tennis. 
MIT (V) 9, BC 0
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By Julian James
A large home crowd braved cold weather Tues-

day afternoon to watch the MIT varsity baseball
team beat an excellent Harvard squad by a 4-2
margin. Bruce Wheeler '70 pitched a fine game
as the Techmen capitalized on Harvard's mistakes
to claim only their third victory in the nineteen
meetings to date between the two clubs.

Early lead
The engineer nine jumped out in front in the

bottom of the first inning, scoring three runs
without a hit. Harvard pitcher Bob Dorward who
went on to -hurl a skillful four-hit performance,
was initially plagued by wildEness..After walking
the lead-off man and hitting the second batter
with a pitch, he proceeded to walk in a run by
issuing free passes to the next two hitters. Fol-
lowing a force out at the plate, two more runs
came home when {he Harvard shortstop overthrew
first base tying to complete a double play.

Crimson comes back
Harvard retaliated with two runs in the top of

the second on two walks, a passed ball, and a
two-run single by shortstop Jeff Grate. Over the
next seven innings, however, Harvard's big bats
were, for the most part, silenced. Wheeler settled
down, mixing his pitches very effectively and
allowing only one man to. reach second base.

Meanwhile, the engineers came up with an
insurance tally in the bottom of the fourth as
catcher Rich Freyberg '70 led off with a single,
went to secnod on a throwing error, was bunted
to third, and scored on a single by center fielder
Ron Kole '70. The team threatened again in the
seventh, loading the bases with none out on a
hit batter, a single by Wheeler,.and a fielder's
choice. However, Harvard pitcher Dorwart reached

Pho by Jorge F1!
Catcher Rich Freyberg '70 prepares tot4-
Harvard's Jeff Grate in the top of the first
The engineers went on to upset the Crims'i
A-d 

back for a little extra and retired the side. The-
fourth and last safety for the Techmen wasa
sinkle by captain Rick Young 968 to open the
bottom of the eighth,

Six-hitter
Wheeler ended with five strikeouts and a sl.

hitter to earn his third victory of the year. How.
ever, the squad played an excellent game, trunng=
in a tremendous team effort, The win, which was
the third straight for the engineers, evenedthei
Tech nine's season record at 7-7.

The varsity nine is off this weekend but wiDj
return to action next Wednesday against Bostont
University at 4pm on Briggs field.

By Jon Steele
The tennis team extended

its winning streak to five in a,
row by defeating Boston College,
here Tuesday afternoon, 9-0.
The Eagles from BC never got.
off the ground; the MIT racquet - t

men out-hustled them from the
start and came up with straight
set victories all the way down
the line.

The victory brings the team's
season record to 8-4, already
better than last year's 7-6.
This afternoon the' team will
face a strong Army team at
We st Point, then travel to
Williams tomorrow. Good vic-
tories here would insure the
team of. its best season in
many years. Army has strong
playersat the top of the line-
up, but Coach Crocker is opti-
mistic that MIT's depth will
prevail. Manny Weiss '70 is
back and playing very well -at
number six, -as evidenced by
his quick victory Tuesday, and
Bob Metcalfe '68 has been
playing the best tennis of his
career recently.

Scores
McKinley d, Meaken 9-7, 6-2
Weissgerber d. Chanowski 6-3,
6-2
Metcalfe d, Sibelion 6-2, 6-0
Deneroff d. Gregrass 6-2, 6-3
Brookfield d. Curtin 6-4, 6-1
Weiss d. Ward 6-0, 6-0
McKinley-- Weiss d. Meaken-
Chanowski 5-7, 6-2, 6-2
Metcalfe-Stewert d. Curtin-
Ward 6-2, 6-2
Deneroff-Weissgerber d. Sibe-
lion-Gregrass 6-3, 6-0

G01fers place -41h
in GIABCC tourney,
edged out iby Tu fts

After losing two close con-
tests to Wesleyan and Tufts
over the weekend, the varsity
golfers finished fourth in the
Greater Boston Collegiate
Championship tourney on Mono
day. Their seven-man, 36-hole,
total came to 1164, only a
single stroke behind third
place Tufts.

In the triangular meet at
Sagamore Springs Country Club,
home course for Tufts, Tech
bowed to the host 4-3 and lost
to Wesleyan 5-2. Greg Kast,
playing in his first meet of the
year, set the pace with a 73
and was the only double victor
for MIT. Four other engineers
who broke eighty were Ken
Smolek '70 with a 76, Don
Anderson '70 and John Light
'70 at 78, and Carl' Everett '69
with a 79.

On Monday Tech played in
the seven team annual Greater
Bostons. Sophomores Ken
Smolek and John Light led the
golfers to fourth with a 158
and a 160l
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RIM On Beek 
Today

Lacrosse (V) - Willliams, home, 3pmrn
Tennis (V) - Army, away, 3:15prn

Tomnorrow
Lacrosse (V,F) - Bowdoin, home,
2pm
Track (V,F) - Bowdoln, away, Ipm
Tennis (V) - Williams, away, 2pnm
Heavywlethg Crew (V,JV,F) -
Compton Cup at Princeton vs.
Harvard and Princeton
Lightweight Crew (V,JV,F) - Geiger
Cup, home, vs, Columbia, Cornell

top UNH

By- George Novosielski
Top-rated Burton A continu-

ed unbeaten over the weekend
to become the first softball
squad to enter the six-team A
playoffs. Barring future upsets
SAM, SAE, and SCA A also
appear to have qualified. The
fifth spot goes to the winner of
next Sunday's PDT-L CA B
game, while the final position
is still up for grabs among
four contenders,

In A league action Wednes-
day, PDT triumphed over Burton
C 8-3 and SCA B whalloped
Senior House 14-2.

MfA~ sassembles;
Car/or to,, speak

The MIT Nautieal Associa-
tion Annual Assembly will be
held on Tuesday, April 30 at
6:30. Held in room 3-270, the
meeting will feature D.ick Carter
who will speak and show a
movie on sailing entitled the
"One Ton Cup" race.

After the commodore's annual
report is given, new officers
will be elected. If you are in-
terested in running for Commo-
dore, Vice-commodore, secre-
tary, treasurer, race-coammittee
chairman, or member-at-large,
contact Jesper Munch at the
'Sailing pavilion.

Photo by Dave Simansk r

Bob McKinley '70 returns
a serve to his BC opponent.
Tech blanked the Eagles, 9-0.

'fresh sports -
St-c -m . .E

Stikmen
By Dan Swift

The lacrosse team made its first victory of the year an im-
pressive one, a 9-3 margin over the University of New Hampshire
Wednesday at Briggs Field. UNH demonstrated its ability to hit
and hit hard, but did not show enough skill to overcome the attack
of the engineers. Tech was running and playing extremely welland
scored quickly on a goal by Dave Peterson. MIT was hustling
like never before and built up a solid lead by half-time. It was in
the third quarter, though, when the engineers really pulled away.
Ken Lord, who finished the game with five goals, did the bulk of
the scoring. Lord has been superb all season with better thian a
three point game average. Dave Peterson, with two goals and two
assists also played an excellent ballgameo Al Levin and Stu
Frost with one each finished out the scoring for the engineers.

Steady improvement
The stickmern had lost its first three before Wednesday's vic-

tory, but the team has shown steady improvement in each of its
games. They will be looking to make it two in a row Saturday
afternoon at Briggs Field when they take on Bowdoin.

The University of New Hampshire atoned for its loss in la-
crosse by taking it out on the outdoor-track team. The engineers
suffered an embarrassing 9612A-20/2 beating at the hands of UNH.
Pat Sullivan gave Tech one of its few bright spots with a win in
the 880. The runners will be looking to do better when they too
take on Bowdoia on Saturday.

The Tech thinclads lost thier first meet of the
outdoor season to the University of New Hamp-
shire Wednesday 79-z-63%1h in cold rainyweather
on UNH's asphalt track,

McLeod high point man
Bill McLeod '69 lead Tech scoresr with a 13

point contribution. McLeod outjumped UNH's Jeff
Bannister (National BAAU Decathalon Champion)
for five points in the long jump with a 21' 9"
effort, captured the triple jump crown with a leap
of 44' I", and chalked up a second in the 100
yard dash. Fred Andree '70 of wrestling fame
found another outlet for his energies: he out-
classed his opponents by nearly 20 feet to
handily win the discus in 139' 6/2"', put the shot
43' 10" to merit another. first, and for good mea-
sure slipped in a third place toss in the hammer.

Two mile record set
Ben wilson-'70 won the mile in 4:16.6 despite

the wind and rain and came back later with a

4:83 as half of a 9:24,4 two mile victory. His
8:59.0 performance in the Invitational Two Mile
at the Boston College Relays last Friday erased
the old AMT outdoor record of 9:20.4 set by Sum-
ner Brown '66.

Larry Kelly '70 broke the tape in 50.8 to score
five points in the 440. Joel Hemmelstein '70 won
the 220 by 15 yards in 23.5 but had to settle for
a close third in the 100.

Vanier of UNH ran a scorching 1:56.9 880
despite the wind, rain, and resultant puddles on
the track. Stan Kozubek '69 and John Wargo '70
pulled in a second and third for Tech stopping.
the 'clock at .2 seconds on each side of two
minutes.

Captain Steve Sydoriak '68 leaped 12' 6"' to
capture-the pole vault, while senior Dave Orgyd-
ziaLk's 6' 1" was an inch short of first in the
high jump.
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"- Walter Maling's '70 four goals led a rejuvenated attack to a 12-2

victory over Worchester Tech Tuesday. Coming off a lackluster
X performance in a 13-2 loss to Amherst, eleven men broke into the
c scoring column.Ca.
</ WPI opened the scoring at 6:11 of the first period with a goal
>2 by Ngoon. From then on the engineers controled the complexion of
< the game, seldom letting their- opponents clear the ball from their

defensive zone.
Coasting on ia comfortable 7-1 halftime lead, Coach Martin was

able to use his sophomores extensiveiy, giving them valuable game
3 experience. Bob Vegler '70 lead the sophs' scoring by putting in
U two goals. Marc Weinberg '70 started his first game in the nets,
- going the routs with seven saves and initiating many successful
2] clears. The defensive unit of Herb Finger "68, Steve Reimer '68
" and George Hustak '69 played a superior game, stealing the ball

and limiting WPI to only 9 shots on goal.
Off to a good start in the Taylor Division with a 3: record, Tech

will play Williams this afternoon. Last year Williams was able to
squeeze out a victory over the engineers by a 9-7 score. The stick-

'men will be out to revenge this loss at 3 pm on Briggs field.

Racquetme_ swamsp BC;
take fifth stra ight victory

UN d owns trackmen, 79/ ]-63 


